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1. The problem of the need to increase the role of the small 
enterprises in the economy of the country, establish the condition~ 
for their efficient ac~ivity has arisen in the theory and practice 
of our economic construction comparatively recently, concurrently 

. . . 

with development of the economic reform concept. Correct s~lution 
:,of thf'.? .PJ:Oblem . ~--finally determine the future of, _the· ~eform. -.~ 

The administrative-command system of the national economy 
·management (though eii:reebled) remains in force and regards the 
small enterprises as the inevitable evil tl:.at should be limited 
to the utmost by-depriving such enterprises of their independence 
and makjng them a part of the large industrial complexes in the. 
exercise of the rights of the structural tm.its. Hence, there is 
a p'lll"suit for placing the small enterprises in the same managing 
conditions as the large ones, i.e. making them to elaborate the 
long-term plans, assign the mandatory state orders, etcw This 
approach is immanent for the system of the strin~ent centralized 
management • 

• 
All sard has led to the fact that the share of the small en-, 

terprises in the public production iz insignificant and cannot 
be compared with their share in the economy of the developed 
countries, though the vigorous development of the co0perative 
movement somewhat changes the situation ror the better. 

2. In our opini0n, the level of develc.;ime11t of the network 
of the s~all enterprises in all branches of the national economy 
is one of !;he most important chare.cteristics of dEvelopment of 
the society as a whole, the indication of its soci.al, ecor.~mic, 
engineering and, finally, political .naturi ty. llaturally, t;ie case 
in point is ~1ot the srila.11 enterprises in general but the enter
prises equi;iped with th.e ::iodern machinery • . 

3. Out of the large nwnber of the economic advantages of-
fered by the siilall entei·prises the following advantages should 
be selected first. 

Development o:f the broad network of such enterprises nw"!lber
ing hWldreds of thousands of Wlits enables to for~ the socialist 
::iarket ba::;ed on t.O.e econo:nic contest, co::ipetition, to fill the 
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co.:nmodity-money relations with a real content. Lt present about 
45 thousands of the state enterprises and over 1 CO thou3::mds of 

the enterprises based on other forms cf property incl~d~~g about 
60 thousands of the cooperatives fuaction in the field of the 

industrial production. The like position also exists in the 
. . 

fielc of services. As regards the scale.of our economy, this 
number is quite insufficient for organizat"ion of the market ec_o"."' 
nomy. Taken into account that the small enterprises provide lesn 
than 20 percent of the sold products and.offered services, whereas 
their_ main producers are the large complexes frequently occupying 
the monopolist position, it becomes clear that to talk of the 
competition and development of the commodity-money relations is 
at least premature. 

Failing to increase in the nearest future the number of the 
enterprises in all branche~ of the economy several times (a~d 
this objective can be achieved during a short time through the 
accelerated set-up of the small enterprises tak:.ng into conside
ration the long term of the investments), the economic reform 
will not advance. It will be strangled by monopolism. . . 

Monopolism in the conditions of our country with its vast 
territory and poorly-developed co:mnunications is demonstrated not 
only by the large enterprises but also by the small enterprises 
concentrating production of certain goods and services on e. 

certain territory. 

2he history of development of the productive cooperatives is 
typical in this respect. In setting up such cooperatives, it v1<.;.s 

borne in ~ind that they would become the real competitors of the 
state enterprises. During a year end a half the number of the 
active cooperatives a~otmted to _100 thou.qµ,,nds, whereas the cost 
of the goods and services produced thereby exceeded 12 mlrd rouol:s 
However, no practical co;npetition emerged between th~m and the 
state enterprises. ~'he enormous deficit of nearly all kinds or 
the cor.1111odi ties an.:! services en~bled many cooperatives to icen
"~ify those "cons1..4.'iler r.iches" uncovered or poorly covered by the 
.state sector and concer.·~rnte on "filling the niches", thus occ ~
pying the :ilor..opolir>t position therein. :.:his resulted in the :.;,n

controlled =iae of t~e prices that ca~~ed the quitE justified 
dis3atisf .::.ct :on of the population, re~: ::iled in some cases in a 

er irninai for;:-: < .. .:nC:: cc.. used tJ .. e negative c"t ti tude towa!'ds the 
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conperatives in general. 

Hence, control of the process of developi:!lG t!:e :::.::: ~work of 

the siilall enterprises should be aimed at not cr:ly "':;~:ei!" -~~anti

tative growth and maintaining the up-to-date engineer.L.!g level 

(including disintegration of some large ccmplexes e.nd aszi.;.~;~g 

the status of the independent enterprises to their struct~el 

units) bat also ·at creatio~ of the parallel (competing) ca~aci.tie.'.>. 

The actions of many local Soviets limiting the number o-I tne en
terprises set up for production of the goods (services) oI one 

kind can be explained exclusively by the economic ignore.nee or 

personal interest of the workers. 

The second important economc advantage of the small en"!;er

prises is the t'ast repayment of the investments covering t.!leir -

construction, redevelopment and re-equipment. This enaoles, first 

of all, to effect the t_echnical renewal during the short t-=::!le due 

to high solvency of the initial investment. Secondly, the fast 

repay~ent enables to form the initial investment due to mobiliza

tion of the regioP.al financial re3ources through -issue of the 

securi t5.ea, direct i:1Vestments, te!:!pc:. ::.rily available means of 

other enterprises, loans fro~ ~he spe~ial financial funds (hold

inf;s):.i receipt of the bank credits, .. -. .:. tnout drawing the cer..tra

lized state i~vestr:ents. Acceleration of turnover of the ;;i-sa..!5 

~~t~ tae concll:'~ant saturation of the 2arket with the cc::rnocities 

and services sh.ould beco;ne one cf th.e ::?2.jor trends il1 the 

fir-e.:1cial i~prove~er.t of the e~ono~y~ 
I11 ti:lis respect tne essenti c..l factor is ti!e orientatic:i of 

~he s~all enterprises prL-narily tm?ards the regional ;;iarket. :ne 

:.:::?ortance of tfiis factor drastically increases in tte ccndi tio;~.s 

o~· .::e•;e:!.oping ~:'le econcr.'lic independence of -:..ne territorial :cr::-ic.

:;im~s, .Gtrent;~:~eP..L"lg their financial bG:.se. '.?he s~:iall enter:::.r i~e.;:; 

oeco:.1e tile ir:-.;0:.4 ·:a!1-~ :.:ource of for:-:iing tiis base. ~ t o. resent 
- -

all ~a;~ ~~ywer.ts of the cooperatives a,d state enterprises of 

:!.ocal subo!'ci.:.r:.a-:io.n proceed to tile profit accou.."lt of tne local 

bl!C:c;et. In fut;..•.re t.'1is order sb.ould be extended to ell s;;iall 

ente!';.rises. 

Cr. the o-;;,~e r hand, t.:1e le cal .JO"\/ i ·..:ts !: i10t:..l d l'€[;3!'d t :-_.: .:; :1.:..~::.. 

c;:nt":r!_:'r iGa:: ::. oc~ ';ec o:-. ·~:1eir ter!' i tor:· ~s t::.e :'.?a in induz-tri:::.l 
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base of f or~ing the rational structures of the loc~l cccnc~r and 
territorial socio-cultural complex, render the :!2.l-:::-~z-..! :.:..:3istanct 

thereto. 
Finally, the third important economic advantage of !~:e s::iall 

enterprises is in that their framework can ens:..u.·e the ::iost effi
cient check of the economic innovations, conduction of the experi
ments associated with checking the new forms of the ~conoraic ac
tivity organizaticn. Practice of the last year has convincingly 
proved the correctness of this provision. The first cooperatives 
prod~cing the goods and offering se vices emerged as the srJa.11 
enterprises and proved their viability and even at present the 
overwhelming illajority of the cooperativeE number up-to 20 to 
30 persons. It is exactly in the small enterprises such new f ~r~ 
of managing as lease was initially introduced. The members of 
some small lease collectives (organizations of the leaseholders) 
raise the point of redeelting the leased property so as to becom~ 
~ts o'!l?lers and set up the people's enterprise on this oasis. The 
majority of the joint ventures is SII12.ll-sized. 

It is expeC.ient to begin the pl; .... _:..-:ed dc:velcpment of the 
• 

security market from the small enterp=ises, ste:!l!Iling fro~ the 
disclosed economic advai1tages, prima~~ly, fast turnover of t~e 
investments and high solvency. 

'l'hese enterprises can €!1£!°".:le -:;o check tne efficiency of using 
such :f orws •.-;nich are novel for our econo!'!l.,Y as setting-up of ti1e 
zvecic.l fina_"lcial f'..!."1.dG 'Yi" the consortiu.":: or hclcing type ... -:21.ich 
~ave gai~ed acce~tance in tbe world eccno~y. ~~ese funds ~ctiiig 
c.s ·::ae legal en ti ti~s and ci:ntr Jlled by the renresentati ves of 
~heU' :;iai·tici:r-~nts will be forr:ied due to the contributions of 
:n: local Scvie~5, ente=pri~es and organizations located on a 
ei ven t~i·r i tory o '.:i1e :::i(;ans of these fta~ds will be spent on :~ .:.:ia:i

cing either tne :;;recleter:Ti~ed activities ( ccnsorti:..un) or allc;-.. 
cateci <Jn the co;:1petitive basis for va!'ious purposes (:iolding). 
In the latte= c~se tne criteria for selection of the object to 
be financed ·;;ill °::'€ !'ep:-~sentc:d '.:;; t~:c indices of bot:i eco!1or.1ic 
.::.nd social e::·.:.~iciency, for ir?.stance, (•rganization of productio!'l 
Of •.;;1e f;OCci;:; •;(1:'..c:'! e::=e )'..-i th~ zhorte:>'~ su7-;;ly, priority •J<.:!VClc;,-

:~e!1.t of· c.:e~t:.!i~ ::i::~.: o: :;crvices. 
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5. The t'avourable conditions for introduci~; ::ie :..c~:.is'1e~e:r:.ts 

of the engineering progress and bringing t~:e !1c~:1 ::.:.::·..:!"; ·°')f · .. ~1e 

items to a commercial level. 

Before the full-scale production, t.he nE.-1 ~:incis c~· the co::rno

di ties should be checked on the market using the sn=>.::::.l, :;-.:.oneer 

batches, existence of demand for them should be cor-.:ir~:c. This 

equally applies both to the new consumer goods and the new ~achi

nery. as a rule, the manufacture of the small batcnes is 

unprofitable for the large-scale production. 

The matter, however, is not confined to the new goods only. 

By their nature, the sniall enterprises (except for those ,_-;hicn 

produce the cocpleting ite!Ils) are oriented towards meeti~15 the 

group or individual demand in the society with the dcvelcped, 

widely differentiated a.'l'J.d regularly changing needs. HereL11 

the feeclf orward and feedback between production and co~s~~ption 

is traced in a sufficiently certain manner, i.e. on ~he one hand, 

the consu.~er as his living standards grow demands the new k:.nds 

of the co:nmodities and services mee-tir._; his ideas of the material 

and moral values, on the other hand, production in tne conditions 

of the competition strives to offer the growing number of the 

new items (services) to the cons~~ero 

L'"l turn, the rapidly che.nging de;:nand, the reg:tlar re!lewal 

of the range of the ?rod:iced goods require the f or:iaticn o-S: st~ch 

enginee=ing bese, providing the enterprises ~ith such sets of 

the equipment '!1}1ic:i enable to change the !:'.a:mfacturi~g ::iet?!o.:.s 

wi thi_n i;he short time. ;fence, it is p!"ecisely t i1e s:.iall e.:r:e!'

prises in the d.::vel.:~ped co:.u:tries that are provided with :-:est 

of the advanced equif.wer:t ens:..l!'ing the .fle:·:ibility of prod~c-:i..::: 

and intended fo~ operation in the conditions 0f such e~terp~is~3. 

Un.f ort:.;~~13.tel:,r, ~.::e ..-;i tua~ion in our econo•:ty is dL~.ferer.t 0 
A priori, ir, coraplia.."lce _v:i th tiJ.e dot,l!latic postulate on -~:ie advz...:1-

tages of the l~.:.-ge-scale prouuction (beinc; in force even ::::ow.s.~uys) 

the primary ::i~.;te~t ion c..nu, ecc;ordL1t;lJ, ~ile lion's shcre o!' 

all :-:inds cf ~esoi~rces ... :ere ciirected ~nd continue to t? ...ii..1·ec.::e::! 

for set~~i!'"~~ ·~.:; ~!:e l~ri;:e _ co:nple:-:es o.:;..i :'.1~1ufacture of t.:1e 

e:pi~aent ±.:-.':.i:r..~i?C:. :~or c1;:er::::.t:..0:1 in ·_ .:e ccncii tions of :he:..:e 

cr::":~lExcs. 
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Hence, even in the !' ield of the consu.!ler gr;ods the prevailing 

share is in the large-scale and mass production, the incivid~al 
and group demand is practically disregarded but :::Yen :a:·::!1 into 

accour-t cannot be met due to the absence of the re~~ired ind:...IBt

rial base. I!eanwhile, the growth of the incomes, c:cpansion of 

the .f C'reign contacts gave birth to di:fferentiation of the neec!s 

with impossibility of satisfying the latter. causing, o~ the one 

hand, the considerable social tension, whereas, on tbe other. iifu,d, 

contributes to the active development of tile "st.e.clow economy" 
and "black economs". 

It should be noted t!!at orientation to~ards the pri.Jiary de

velopment of the -large enterprises, mass and large-scale produc

tion of the consl.U:ler goods is the consequence of not only dogca~ 
tic approaches to the estimate o.f the efficiency of t.h.e pi-oduction 

scale but also deep-rooted long ago ideas of the social ~ustice 
stet~ing fro;:i the prL"l'].ciples of the "barrack socialisi:l". 

As a result, at present Tie have practically no organized 

production of the equipment sets .for ~~e small en~erprises and 

the latter are equipped with the san1E ,JachL"'l.ery as the large ones • 
• 

~he type plans and type designs of such enterprises ere very rew. 

Evidently, in these conditions one CL.!1ot expect the development 

nf tbe net~ork cf the up-~o-date s;nall enterpr~ses in a short 

ti!!le on a req'4.ired scale end, thus the successful solution of tiJ.2 
ecc~o~~c refer~ probleaso 

C~e can:iot el::.n c ... unt or.. that our L:C.:ustry \"Jill be able to 

f:L.:y solve 1;.he tasks of the engineering eq~li:r:::ient of the small 

~nter?rises. iience, aiong ·.-vi th reorientation o:t· zo::ic ecti ve 

el1terp~"'i.ses tm•1ards solution of these te.sks, it is e:cpedient to 

J\.4~' ~bi"'o~d oo"tc the sets of the finished e~:iip!?le :;t f 0r the small 

e~ter~ :cir:!?s ~!ld licences re~Ltired for their prod !..4ctic::, :~.no·."-;1ow, 
;;3 t~olis.!1 tae j oi;:;.t ventures, aet up tile nece:::;3ary coopE:rati ve 
.l'el::.. tior.s. 

5. '.:.'he :J..se cf' t.!1.e advantaf:es offered 'Jy the small ente!'_;):..· i3e~ 
.l:> ::~szible O!'!ly ~t i:ha drastic increase of ~!1ei:i.· !lU.'!loer, i:::prove

:nent of ti1e e1:.tiir..c.e:ring eq!.4.ip;:Jc:nt level and creation of the 

;:e-i:tir:=d concii tio::-1:: for th"e efficient .;cono:!!ic ac·~ivi +.,y. 

:~s fi~~t conciition i.3 ~he r~dic~- refu~al cf a~prodch to 

"tile s:;ial: E-.!1tc.~·~,:.:-.::.3c;.; ~s tfJ.e acliitior... :. cr,,71ponent of the ec0::.o:-ny 

' 
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that perforl!ls the auxiliary .function in rele.tii:;n tc , .. ~-:.e L~rGe en

terprises. It should be realized that such e!'lte:-::-:!: .:...:.~s :~~uction 

along with the large enterprises as the eqE:.:.. ::L!'t:.c2-_;;~-.l:ts of 

the public pro<.uction process. r.ioreover, in sone i~C'i.43 t:· ies 

producing ~~~ ~onsumer goods and offering services, t;1ese c~ter

prises should become the prima=y form of orga.£izitlg tne b~sic link 

of the national economy. :aence, all limitations C!.l accomplis.h..11ent 

of certain kinds pf the economic activity by the s:nall enterprises 

(except for those prohibited by the law) as imposed on the coope

ratives should be li.i'ted. 

Another impo::-tant condition is the organization o:t' the power

ful state support of the process of setting up the network of 
such enterprises ~s \·1ithout this support, in particulc.r, at ti1e· 

first stages 0f the process the latter will not be able to pro

ceed with the required intensity. 

~his sup~o~t should include, firstly, the tax exe~ption sys

tem, i.e. e::e:-;:ption of the sr.icG..l 2nterprises (stanuardized) for 

a period of ;:iastering the new ~apacit-L<:s and for .the fire;; til':ie 

a:fter tl~at fro:n the tax payments, ex::: .7tion f1'o:n payment 01· taxes 

c1:' 1'.'Eductinn of their size in manufac·:ure of the particularly 

sca!'ce ite~s or ~roviding the sE=vic~~ having the particular 

social i:.:?c:i:tance. To stim~ate the ente1"pri:;es investing ti1eir 

means in ciE:velop:nent of the s~u.11 enterprises, tl1ey oh.ould be 

exe.:q>ted fal:~l or partially f~ora payment uf tax on th&.t of pref it 
v1hici1 is ci!'tctly (by contributions to the development :f;.md.s) 

or i~cirectly (~ii.rough consorti~7'S or holdings) is invested i~ 

t!;~ s:nall ;;nterprizes. ~;~ ~urc.lly, the inve~tinent-produced income 

k:.11 be ta::sc in the no!'::lal ·\·j;;._y • 

.::>econc!ly, it i.::; necessary to orc;::!.nize ti1e d2velopr.ient ~'"'ld 

rumufccttu.·e o::::' ~:1e zetJ of t;1e ::?ac~inery end equipment for tile 

s!"'.lall e~!tcrori.:;es in VG1rio·:..:.s inC:ustries :hrough tb.e syste:n of . . 
ti:.e stc.te 01·dern pl::,ceci on t!-.. .: cccpei.i ti.,ie basis. Concurrently, 

.... ( .. ~- . tl~ .. . ~ ... ) . i·· suc!l se1.s or~;.'? .i.::.cei:ice.s req:.1..:!.:"e j·or "tneir :'la!1u1ac1.ure :::~:.ou::. 

te bou&~t ~oro~d. 

~i1irdly, i::. ::;lrn co~C::i1:icns of dc:.~icit oi' t:ie t>Jsis kinds 

of -:!!e ;;1c.te:::.i.i: !:e:.;,1~:..:.-cE:s, 1::1~ z::iull ·-~terp:::-i~H~~ .s.-io·.11~ be 
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F~urthly, there should be set up the syste::: a: -:he ste.~~ and 

osial organizations actively contributing to t~t~bli~~I.l~!t: ~rrd 

functioning of ti.1e slI13.ll enterprises in "the fc•r::! c:· ·::-..:.·2.c:.is 

unions, associations, a??ialgamatim-..s 1·ormed in the :.·e:,;ic:! ~:! t!'le 

branch, territorial or fu.'l.ctional principle. ~hey ·:;ill ~~ec:.l ·:1i th 

the study of demand, other marketing operetion~, cr;i..l!~i.ze ~!1e 

s_cienti:fic a1id engineering developments, ·logistics, sale, i!"....:<?r

mation service,_represent the small enterprises in tne state 

maneg~~ent bodies, protect the interests of these ente~prises, etc. 

The specialized self-supporting unions can be set up Vii thin the 

:framework of such U.."lions for the joint accomplisi>.ment o:f the 

functions, i.e. the engineering centres, adverti ~g offices, 

bases, shops, etc. 
It is expedient to ~ake the representatives of tne regional 

_. 

r-anagement bodies ~fie ~e~bers of the governing bodies· of such 

tuions. 
Finally, tne thi:!-d basic condition is related to solution of 

the proprty pxoble~. The ad~antages cf tne small ~nterprises 

( eve!l provideci the previous condi tioE:. are m~t) can be realized 
• 

only L-ri case t!iey ftL"lction within the :'rwuework of the market 

ecor-o:;iy, ·:1i t::i orientation tm·;ards the ::arket ccndi tions, b.s.sed 

on the sys~e~ of the cc~tracts, usi~g the received benefits and 
priviliGes L!Ild chan5ing the structure of the range of prod~cts i..~ 

a fle:d-ole ~1a1rr..ero :Gut to do this rettuires that t!le state ccntrol 

O.J:.'t •"1e"~ .~ •..;"' .. : .. ,,. -.:·-,_ ,...cc--~11· t..ea- o 1 +· o ' ·-... ~:. __ .... c "- . .:. "·' :...., c... -~·-··.i::-' S;i n y .. :rr ugn i;ne 

S , • ._ .... r~1 .,.-; - cc~--; 0...., c.r:o .J- "'~; .. , ci.--·· '- ~- ~~ J.. ::":e .:-esources bei::g in short 

of l~~d, ;re::;ento.tio ... 1 (or re:'usal of presentatio:a.) of ot!1e.:

econo::!ic ;.:re:'e.:::'e!lces or Este."olish.'!lent of the limitations sp2ci-
_""ied _;_-,.,_ . .i-·.e ~ r ... -'".,.,~nc 1 -~ ~c , 0 ;cal d t' e .. _ .,__ ..L::l•·, _ .;... •• :-~ _:.::,..L, t;: o.:.. i:;.... a.n o n r supa:rv.:..s10::. 

:~o ~Ja..'1.((;;:. -:.,o-.,_ .. ! !'.iln.c1ec :;,!'".-:i otb.er goals zhould be assiGne:! tc 

the s;-:iall ~~:";12:.:·sr.:..5es e.s .. ,_-:ell es t!l.e reqairements of -+;~; ::i:.::d.a-r:o:·:,-· 

elaboration o: ".;Lt.? :"r..o!is-te:.:m plans. ii.11 econo:-1.:i.c rel:=.tions o: ~;!'~e 

st!lte i.Jodies ·:!i-;;21 ~::1e eni:erpri.:;es stiould be set :..:i:; C:'.1 the ccnt:::-e.c

ted, vol tu:t::.r.:; :iasis incl udinJ pl~cint;; of the state order .. 

In ;;;uc::. c0r:diticr.~ ~:-..e s::ic..11 er.tc~prise "sepci·a-:es", 

in es3ence, : .·o .. : -:::.G .sj·stem 0f ".;ne dL·2ct centr<ll::.zec :::a.'12.;e~_1€n t 
... r. .... ~·.r.co~ie·· - .. -.. ,-.or~ "n 0 11 t .... ;c.:.~er ,.,.,,_, .. :n·· _._,,,_ -,..:-· .... -'-- • ~ .. --n-~;, · 
........... ..,.; • II • .., - ·---~· . '-·• .... ,.,_ \•~ .... ' -· t.> ~ .. c:: - :..(;)• ~ ~ 0 \ G.!. -·-· .. c:.;... -'---:: 
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jo:.n eny azscc~ations). But in this case ftrrtner assigL,€~~ of 

the "state" status to such enterprise beco;nes se:"..~e::i..::~~~. :.!oreover, 
tc- increase its responsibility for the resul-'i;s of i "'.:s t:.c-:i Yi ty 
in tne conditions of the considerable uncertainty of the ~~rket 
conditio~s, it is necessary to deprive it of this sta~~. ~o 

undermine the basis for the economic dependence. 

Hence, the most i;nportant action in leveling the condi~ions 
of managing is· the .transformation of ail small enterpri::>es into 
the collective property enterprises, i.e. cooperatives, pe.;ple's 
enterprises, joint-stock companies as well as the organizations 
of the leaseholders. ~he labour collectives of the state enter
prises and leaseholders should be given the ·right to redee~ the 
property of these enterprises. In this case th~ workers shculc 
mancatorily taka pert in redeeming using their own means. 




